MILDURA / BROKEN HILL /
WHITE CLIFFS
WE DRIVE YOU
SINCE 1992

Edge of the Outback - With Ezi Drive Coaches

10 Days / 9 Nights - with Brian and Mary
Tour Departs Sunday, 9th October – Tuesday, 18th October 2011

Tour Inclusions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pick up from your home, transport to Griffith and return (Sydney Metropolitan area)
Luxury Coach Travel Seatbelts & Restroom
9 Nights Minimum Three Star Quality Motel Accommodation
9 Three Course Dinners & All Fully cooked Hot Buffet Breakfasts
All Entry Fees and Guides as per Itinerary
Escorted tour

Tour Highlights:

Wagga Wagga Tourist Information Centre; Highlights Tour of Wagga Wagga; Hay Shear Outback ‘The
Shearers Hall of Fame’; Highlights of Mildura District with local guide - Old Mildura Homestead, Rio Vista
Home; Australian Inland Botanical Gardens; Orange World; Sun Salt Farm; Wentworth Tourist Centre
Historic Displays; Highlights Tour Wentworth; Darling and Murray River Junction; Wentworth Museum; 4hr
50km Two Rivers Cruise Murray & Darling Rivers on the Spirit of the Murray – Port of Wentworth to Port
of Mildura; Royal Flying Doctor Service Mantle of Safety Museum; Broken Hill Tourist Information Centre;
Highlights of Broken Hill with local guide; White’s Minerals, Art Gallery & Mining Museum; The Big Picture
- Silver City Art Gallery and Mint - Silver City Chocolate Factory; Silverton Ghost Town - The Silverton Gaol,
Silverton Hotel, Mundi Mundi Lookout; Pro Hart Gallery; Gallery of Howard Steer; The Living Desert and
International Sculpture Site; Historic Opal Mining Township of White Cliffs; Unique Underground Motel;
Solar Power Station; Jocks Place; Underground Home; Gallery and the Opal Show Room; Highlights Tour
of Cobar & Gold Mine Sites; Great Cobar Heritage Centre; Dubbo Regional Museum; Red Earth Estate
Winery; Abercrombie House and more.

Tour Fee including GST:

Members
Non Members

$2149.00 per person, twin share
$2179.00 per person, twin share

Single Supplement
$405.00
Minimum loading 20 passengers booked and paid by 9 August, 2011
ezidrivecoaches.com.au

02 4774 9700

info@ezidrivecoaches.com.au

The Itinerary
Day 1 – Sun 9 Oct: Hometown / Wagga Wagga



Dinner

We pick you up this morning and travel south west towards Wagga Wagga enjoying a stop for lunch. After arriving into
Wagga we make our way to the Tourist Information Centre where we are joined by our local guide before embarking on
a highlights driving tour of Wagga Wagga including the fine buildings, tree lined streets, parks and gardens. After enjoying
our afternoon tea we make our way to our motel to check in before dinner.
Overnight Wagga Wagga - Country Comfort Wagga 02 6921 6444

Day 2 – Mon 10 Oct: Wagga Wagga / Hay / Mildura



Breakfast & Dinner

This morning we depart Wagga Wagga and make our way down to Hay for a lunch stop and visit at Shear Outback ‘The
Shearers Hall of Fame’. Participate in an educational & interactive experience which explores the dynamics & workings
of historical & contemporary shearing life in Australia. This afternoon we continue through Balranald and Euston before
arriving in the delightful Mildura District situated in the North West corner of Victoria and nestled alongside the majestic
Murray River.
Overnight Mildura - Cottonwood Motor Inn 03 5023 5166

Day 3 – Tues 11 Oct: Mildura History 

Breakfast & Dinner

Day 4 – Wed 12 Oct: Wentworth District & Murray & Darling River Cruise 

Breakfast & Dinner

Day 5 – Thurs 13 Oct: Mildura / Broken Hill 

Breakfast & Dinner

We set out with our local guide to discover the wonderful history of this area as we tour the historic river front, wharf
and lock system, which all played an important part in river transport and trade for the settlement of Mildura in its early
days. We enjoy a stroll around the grounds of the Old Mildura Homestead, on the original site of the first Mildura Station
established in 1850. We also visit the magnificent Rio Vista Home, which was built in 1889 and was the home of W.B. Chaffey
one of the founding fathers of the Mildura District. The Chaffey Trail continues when we call at the magnificent Mildura
Information Centre where we witness many impressive interpretive displays tracing the story of the brothers and their
verdant irrigation vision of 100 years ago as well as other important aspects of life in the Mildura district. A very informative
audio visual on the history of the Mildura District may be viewed in the Centre’s Theatrette. After purchasing lunch at the
centre we travel across into New South Wales territory touring the beautiful Australian Inland Botanical Gardens. We
travel by tractor train through gardens representing different regions of the world. The nature walking trails, formal rose
garden of 1700 rose plants, the open-air chapel, Garnpang Homestead and the magnificent shearing shed are just a few
of the stunning features we will encounter. Our next stop is at Orange World where we meet up Mario & Maria enjoying a
tractor train tour through 50 acres of citrus orchard. We gain a true understanding of the citrus industry and what it means
to the local growers. We learn, in a fun and unique way, the processes of picking, packing and marketing of the delicious
fruits and enjoy the opportunity to purchase the fresh juice and citrus fruit. Not far from Orange World is the Sun Salt Farm
where a gourmet Pink Salt is produced naturally from the underground brines in the Murray Darling Basin! We can only
view this from the lookout and interpretive boards before making our way back to our motel for dinner.
Overnight Mildura - Cottonwood Motor Inn 03 5023 5166
Today we venture out to the historic river port of Wentworth stopping at the Tourist Centre for the chance to source a
little history on the port. Our local guide then joins our coach as we travel out to the striking Perry Sand Hills to see the
amazing God Tree and a glimpse of the arid landscape that borders this magnificent oasis. We also visit the junction of
the Darling and Murray Rivers and take notice of the distinct line in the river depicting the two colours of the rivers also
the beautiful fergie tractor garden. We visit the Weir and Lock 10 taking special note of the great flood levels including
that of 1956. We hear the eerie past of the Wentworth Gaol and what part the little fergie tractor played during the great
floods that threatened the town. We then stop at Fotherby Park and meet up with Possum, Fergie and Ruby for a history
lesson on the Port, the largest river system in Australia and the Paddleboat Trade. After our tour we visit the Wentworth
Museum before purchasing lunch in town. We then board the Spirit of the Murray for a delightful 4 hour 50km cruise
(complimentary wine, orange juice & nibbles) from port of Wentworth to the port of Mildura taking in the Murray River
and Darling River with expert commentary from our riverboat captain covering the history, ecology, vegetation and wildlife
along this picturesque and varied section of the Murray and Darling Rivers. As the world's seventh largest river and one of
the world's longest navigable rivers, the Murray River has a long and important history to the people who live on or around
it. The Darling River is the longest river in Australia, flowing 2,739km from northern New South Wales to its confluence with
the Murray River at Wentworth. After our cruise we head back to our motel for dinner.
Overnight Mildura - Cottonwood Motor Inn 03 5023 5166
After breakfast we depart Mildura for the drive up the Silver City Highway to Broken Hill, travelling the vast inland and
contrasting landscape of Australia before arriving in the Silver City and where we visit “the doctor” – The Flying Doctor.
Early last century, Flynn of the Inland dreamt of bringing medical help from the air to people in the vast outback. Of the
20 Flying Doctor bases around Australia, the Broken Hill base is the only RFDS base open daily to the public. We enjoy a
fascinating tour of the base, see the new Mantle of Safety Museum and witness a remarkable organisation’s contribution
to life in our vast outback. After leaving the Doctor we drive down Argent Street and realise that we have arrived in a special
place. The architecture of the stately old buildings provides an extraordinary contrast to the outback wilderness of our
journey. Broken Hill is a city of extremes. One hundred billion dollars of ore has been generated out of the mines in Broken
Hill. It is the largest single source of lead, silver and zinc ore ever discovered on earth. Our first port of call is the Tourist
Information Centre where we get the chance to purchase lunch and gather information on Broken Hill and its surrounds.
After lunch our informative local guide joins us on board as we begin exploring the history of the Silver City covering the
mines, the buildings, the arts and its colourful culture.

Day 5 continued:

After our tour we visit White’s Minerals, Art Gallery & Mining Museum where “Whitey” himself gives a fascinating tour of
one of Broken Hill’s best attractions depicting current & past mining methods & equipment. Experience an underground
mine without going underground. We then visit The Silver City Art Gallery and Mint to immerse ourselves in the amazing
landscape of the Big Picture. The magnificent Australia landscape is the Worlds Largest Acrylic Painting on Canvas
measuring an amazing 100m in length x 12m in height. We also find original paintings and limited edition lithographs and
Jewellery made from Broken Hill silver which are for sale as are the delights of the Silver City Chocolate Factory. After
leaving the gallery we check into our motel before dinner.
Overnight Broken Hill - Mine Host Motel 088088 4044

Day 6 – Fri 14 Oct: Broken Hill



Breakfast & Dinner

This morning we travel out to Silverton, now little more than a ghost town but with character, where Colonial and Victorian
buildings have been featured in many movies, commercials, mini-series and documentaries – “A Town Like Alice”. “Mad
Max 2”, “Hostage”, and “Razorback” head the list of major productions. The Silverton Gaol houses many interesting relics
and echoes of the past and the Silverton Hotel features many pieces of wonderful memorabilia. While at the hotel we are
able to purchase lunch and enjoy a cold ale. We also make our way to the Mundi Mundi Lookout where if ever you were to
stand on the edge of the earth it would be here. This afternoon we travel back into Broken Hill for a bit of the arts as we visit
the Pro Hart Gallery to view one of the largest private collections in the country featuring Australian and European works.
We then visit (subject to availability) the Gallery of Howard Steer to view his very humorous works. Howards "gossamer
winged" flying doctor, features in many works, both helping to raise the profile of, as well as financial support for, the Royal
Flying Doctor Service, that truly unique Australian icon. Later in the afternoon we make our way to The Living Desert
and International Sculpture Site to view the huge carved monoliths then enjoying a magical outback sunset (Weather
Permitting). We then travel back to our motel for dinner.
Overnight Broken Hill - Mine Host Motel 088088 4044

Day 7 – Sat 15 Oct: Broken Hill / White Cliffs 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

This morning we depart Broken Hill early and begin our drive up to the historic opal-mining township of White Cliffs. We
travel via the Barrier Highway towards Wilcannia, once the third largest port in Australia. We arrive in White Cliffs around
midday at the famous and very unique Underground Dug Out Motel. White Cliffs was once the home to 4,000 hardy souls
and offers all visitors a glimpse of the tough early days of the opal miners. After arriving we enjoy lunch with our hosts
before settling into our unique dugout rooms. Later this afternoon Bruce our local guide will join us for our White Cliffs
Experience visiting such places like the Solar Power Station, Jocks Place, Underground Home, Gallery and the Opal
Show Room. We then return to the motel and enjoying dinner in the motel restaurant. Tonight we enjoy an intriguing look
into our solar system and into the outback stars with our local astronomer.
Overnight White Cliffs - Underground Motel 08 8091 6677

Day 8 – Sun 16 Oct: White Cliffs / Cobar 

Breakfast & Dinner

Day 9- Mon 17 Oct: Cobar / Dubbo 

Breakfast & Dinner

Day 10 – Tues 18 Oct: Dubbo

Breakfast & Dinner

This morning we bid the White Cliffs farewell and travel across to the mining township of Cobar enjoying a cuppa from
the coach en-route. After arriving in Cobar we have time to purchase lunch before making our way to the Tourist Centre
to pick up our local guide before enjoying a Highlights Tour showcasing the history of the city and its mining with visits to
the Open Cut Gold Mine and the Peak Gold Mine. Later in the day we make our way to our motel to check in with time to
relax before dinner.
Overnight Cobar - Town & Country Motor Inn 02 6836 1244
This morning after breakfast we visit The Great Cobar Heritage Centre which is the former Administration Building (circa
1910) of the Great Cobar Copper Mine. The centre captures the essence of Cobar, housing an outstanding collection
of exhibits which date from the early 1870s to the present day. Inside the amazing collection of artefacts reveal the
extraordinary diverse local heritage of Cobar. Through the exhibits the rich history inherit in everyday life of Cobar's pioneers
and the culture of making do becomes apparent. After our tour we depart Cobar and after a comfort stop for lunch
we arrive in Dubbo and make our way to the Western Plains Cultural Centre which incorporates the Dubbo Regional
Museum. The Museum is contained in the original Dubbo High School building and features a permanent exhibition space
devoted to the Museum collection of People, Places & Possessions. The museum is dominated by a 9 tonne wool wagon
and a re-constructed tree centrepiece, the exhibition relays the fascinating account of the people who shaped this City and
region. Our last stop for the day is at the Red Earth Estate Winery enjoying a wine tasting with cheese platters a nice
way to complete our day. Dinner tonight is again at our motel.
Overnight Dubbo - Golden West Motor Inn 02 6882 2822
This morning we make our way out to Bathurst, where we visit the historic Abercrombie House, a magnificent mansion
which was built in the 1870s'. Now owned by the Morgan family, the Tudor Gothic/Scottish Baronial mansion is one of the
finest in Australia. Later we depart Bathurst, making our way back home. After enjoy a comfort stop we arrive back home
late afternoon after our wonderful adventure to Mildura and Broken Hill with Trade Travel.

For information and bookings phone: 02 4774 9700
Please note that itinerary is subject to change without notice.

